A-C4 [C4 (blank) , absent in the B.M. copy, is present in the Wellcome copy], both have a glaring misprint on the title (the imprint reads LONDINI, / Excudebat AVG: MATHEVM [sic]), and both have a 6-line errata list at the foot of sig. A4v. The ungrammatical imprint is typical of the slovenly composition throughout. It is therefore not surprising that within a short time a second issue, with corrections and important additional verses, appeared from the same press. The only copy known to the writer is held by the National Library of Medicine, Bethesda, Maryland. This second issue (see Plate) collates A' (Ai +Xi) B2 C' C1 a4 b2 (?). [i8] 
N%ews, NVotes and Queries A CASE OF MASS POISONING WITH MERCURY VAPOUR ON BOARD H.M.S. TRIUMPH AT CADIZ, i8io
It is stated in a private letter from Cadiz, that after the late hurricane, the Triwmph's boats picked up near 700 boxes of quicksilver, which, for the purpose of being taken care of, were stowed in the store-rooms and the hold; but the heat having caused the boxes to crack, several tons of the subtle fluid ran through the ship; which had such an effect on the crew, that 300 of them were obliged to be shifted into transports, several ofwhom, it is feared, cannot recover. THIs report, printed in the Naval Chronick, was the first to be received in England concerning the curious accident that befell the ship's company of H.M.S. Triumph in April i8io. The fatalities were not so numerous as the report anticipated but the incident caused considerable suffering and the ship had to be withdrawn from Cadiz at a time when the port was being besieged by the French army. Captain Hardy was succeeded by Samuel Hood Linzee and under his command on Christmas Day, I8o9 the Triumph sailed into Cadiz. There were on board 587 men, 53 short of the normal complement of 640. Ten weeks later, on 6 and 7 March, a violent storm made havoc among the shipping in the harbour. An English transport, three Spanish battleships and several merchantmen were wrecked, some of them on the shores commanded by the enemy batteries. After the storm boats from the Triumph went to the aid of the stricken ships. On 8 March they rescued men from a merchantman, the Henrietta, on 9 March from the San Roman, a Spanish seventy-four, 28I
